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Summary Introduction: Improving outpatient resource utilization significantly en-
hances the efficiency of healthcare organizations. Substantial number of walk-in
patients (average of 72% in our study) to outpatient services is a universal
characteristic of Taiwan’s healthcare organizations. Consequently, scheduling be-
comes extremely complicated and important. Selecting the right scheduling alter-
native, a healthcare organization can markedly improve operating efficiency of
outpatient resources. Objective: This research applied simulation methodology to
analyze several scheduling solutions and found that setting the appropriate arrival
time interval for preregistered patients significantly impacts queuing problems in
outpatient services. Method: Using established simulation models, the effects of
various scheduling policies on patients’ throughput time and waiting times were
revealed. Under alternative model A, the first 20 numbers are reserved for scheduled
patients; after that, only even numbers are offered for scheduled ones. Odd numbers
after 20 are left for walk-ins. Under alternative model B, front numbers were assigned
to scheduled patients successively. The later numbers were left for walk-ins.
Alternative model C assigned scheduled patients with even numbers and walk-ins
with odd numbers in sequence. Finally, alternative model D was designed to examine
the optimal scheduled time interval by conducting the model with different
scheduled time intervals such as 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 min. Result: The alternative
sequence (alternative model C*/assigning even numbers for scheduled patients and
odd numbers for walk-in patients, or vice versa) significantly has the least throughput
time (average: 34.9 min vs 55.2, 56.2, and 46.2 min) and waiting times (average: 14.7
min vs 34.9, 35.8, and 25.8 min) for walk-in patients compared with other registration
strategies. Scheduling the appointments with flexible time interval (alternative
model D) has the least throughput time (average: 24.2 min vs 28.4, 28.2, and 37.2
min) and waiting times (average: 8.0 min vs 12.5, 12.3, and 20.5 min) for scheduled
patients compared with other registration strategies. Conclusion: The findings of this
research could be applied possibly to any outpatient clinic with mixed-registration-
type (walk-in and scheduled), particularly which accounts for high percentage of
walk-in patients.
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1. Introduction

Competition among healthcare organizations has
become intense, especially for outpatient services
in Taiwan. Increasingly, traditional inpatient ser-
vices are provided on an outpatient basis because
of technology advancement as well as the demands
of national health insurance (NHI) [1]. As a result,
outpatient services play a major role in healthcare
delivery. Two-thirds of Taiwan’s total NHI expendi-
ture is currently spent on outpatient services.
Hence, managing outpatient services is of great
importance to healthcare organizations.

Since people are free to select their healthcare
providers under NHI, walk-in patients are common
in most outpatient clinics in Taiwan. Therefore,
managers of these outpatient clinics may face the
following problems: (1) they need to maintain high
levels of personnel and equipment to provide
services within a limited period of time; (2) they
must employ diverse professionals such as physi-
cians, nurses, social workers, administrators, etc.
(however, patients are prone to select other clinics
if, during visits, they encounter too lengthy waiting
or throughput times); and (3) managers must
predict exactly how many patients will come to
the outpatient clinics and at what time. It is nearly
impossible to predict these if outpatient clinics
lack an optimal scheduling system. Thus, it be-
comes most important and quite complicated to
manage a scheduling system because most patients
prefer to walk-in directly instead of getting an
appointment. For example, the walk-in rate is 72%
compared with a 28% scheduled rate of subject
clinics in this research study.

Operations research and management techni-
ques have been applied to healthcare organizations
to gain insight into the results of restructuring or
reengineering operation systems. Previous studies
have used motion�/time method (MTM) studies,
queuing models [2�/6], and simulation models to
improve the healthcare delivery process. MTM
studies are usually applied to explore each specific
activity movement, while queuing studies are
aimed to target system’s waiting behavior or wait-
ing line, but is restricted by some theoretical
assumptions. However, both MTM and queuing
models ignore interactions among subsystems,
although they can clearly define the healthcare
delivery process. Computer simulation allows much
more accurate modeling of these systems, includ-
ing transient conditions based on random patient
arrival and service time with realistic statistical
distribution, and can more potentially reveal the
results of various alternatives, although it also
requires more theoretical and technical learning.

Some authors employ simulation methods to model
the complex and general systems successfully [7�/

20]. They not only provide alternative solutions to
a particular problem in the systems, but also
evaluate human resources, equipment utilization,
process change, and benefits in the rapidly ex-
panding health delivery field. Thus, simulation is a
useful tool to analyze and exhibit the results of
system alternations, instead of utilizing trial and
error processes to reach optimal policy, saving both
administrator and patient exertion.

This study proposes a better scheduling philoso-
phy by showing how a simulation model can be
applied to outpatient clinics that provide registra-
tion for both the scheduled and walk-in patients,
and recommends the best feasible solution to this
kind of system. Several simulated alternatives
demonstrate the impact on outcomes such as
patient waiting time and throughput time.

2. Materials and methods

All clinics located in Su-Ten Urology Hospital are
specialty for urology services. They have totally 11
consultation sections per week from 8:30 A.M. to
5:30 P.M. on weekdays and from 8:30 A.M. to 12:30
P.M. on Saturdays. In every 4-h consultation period,
various numbers of clinics are open for patient
consultation based on the availability of physicians
and amount of historical patient flow, such as three
clinics open in the morning of Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, four clinics open in the morning of
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, etc. The flow-
chart of outpatient visit is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The subject hospital is a private for-profit
urological specialty hospital and provides about
56,000�/60,000 ambulatory visits annually. The
urology clinics are staffed with five full-time-
equivalent (FTE) physicians, four administrators,
and three nurses. The patient load averages 20 in
each clinic per consultation section (morning or
afternoon). An individual physician appointment
system allows patients to self-select specific phy-
sicians for consultation. The clinic also allows for
walk-in registration. The current patient schedul-
ing policy is as follows: the first 20 numbers are
reserved for scheduled patients; after that, only
even numbers are offered for scheduled ones. Odd
numbers after 20 are left for walk-ins. The
appointed arrival time is assigned to those sched-
uled ones. The arrival time of the first patient is
assumed to be the same as the clinic starting time.
The scheduled patients are assigned based on 3-
min intervals and are also informed about their
appointed arrival time. If the scheduled patient
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does not appear on time for his/her turn, the next
available patient receives consultation immedi-
ately. This operating philosophy of services is the
so-called ‘‘first in, first seen’’ in order to limit
patient waiting time. Under this system, patients
believe that they can be seen earlier if they come
earlier. Therefore, the patient would rather walk-
in to see a physician than showed up at the
appointed time. The benefits of a scheduling
system cannot be achieved since patients have no
incentive to keep their appointed time.

The discrete process-based simulation model
was created using the MedModel software package
as a discrete event simulator [21], which is a
Windows-based simulation tool for simulating and
analyzing healthcare systems of all types and sizes.

The process-based simulation is to take the whole
process of an entity as the basic logical building
block of a simulation model. The life of an entity is
traced by checking its progress through its process.
Models are constructed through a series of ease-of-
use modules and predefined operation logics such
as through patient movement, flow, and care plan
logic. The convenient modeling constructs and
graphical user interface such as locations, re-
sources, processing, arrival, entities, etc. are
used to build a particular system and test new
ideas for system design or improvement before
committing the time and resources necessary to
build or alternate the actual system. ‘‘Locations’’
represent fixed spaces in the system where entities
are routed for processing. ‘‘Resources’’ may be
persons, pieces of equipment, or some other
devices used for any one or more entities or
locations. ‘‘Processing’’ defines everything that
happens to an entity from the time it enters a
system. Any time new entities are introduced into
the system, it is called an ‘‘arrival’’. Anything that
a model processes is called an ‘‘entity’’ such as
patients, documents, etc. Full programming cap-
ability is provided for applications requiring com-
plex logic [21]. An animation of the operation
process (processing), patients (entity), personnel
pathway, and of resource changeover time was
presented on a computer monitor. After the simu-
lation, performance measures such as resource
utilization, system capacity, and capability are
tabulated for evaluation.

The input data for model building*/probability
distributions of interarrival times and service times
for each section*/were fitted from empirical
observation of time�/motion study conducted
from January 6 to February 4, 2000. Other input
information was abstracted from the patients’
registration file including patient load, number of
kept and broken appointments, and on-site regis-
tration numbers. Besides, 544 cases were sampled
randomly and observed from a total of 4673 visits
during study period to produce the input data
needed for model building, such as service times
among different activities. The model was built on
a ‘‘walk-through process’’ and time frame. The
service logic in this model is patient-centered. Two
downtimes are incorporated for the clinics and
physicians, but physician downtimes have a lower
priority than those of clinics. Thus, patients can
register before a clinic’s downtime, but physicians
can only begin downtime after all registered
patients are served.

The probability distribution of variant serving
times necessary to built this model, such as the
testing time and the physician consulting time, was

Fig. 1 Flow chart of outpatient visit in subject clinic.
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determined by BestFit [22], a tool used for data
fitting. The goodness-of-fit statistic was made in
Kolmogorov�/Simirnov test. The desired output
included physician consultation time, physical
test processing time, and administering service
time. Output performance indicators included the
patient’s waiting time, throughput time, and the
utilization rate for various personnel and re-
sources. Eight specialists familiar with this system
worked in the clinics and were asked to view the
animation and verify the model. Model validation
was done finally by making statistical comparisons
between simulation outputs (e.g. throughput time,
waiting time) and the empirical data under the
present assumptions (Tables 1 and 2). Throughput
time includes registration, waiting time, treat-
ment, and prescriptions.

The model was used to experiment with several
scheduling policies. Under alternative model A,
scheduled patients were supposed to arrive on the
appointed time, and physicians consulted them
according to the registered numbers instead of
‘‘first in, first seen’’. Under alternative model B,
front numbers were assigned to scheduled patients
successively. The later numbers were left for walk-
ins. Alternative model C assigned scheduled pa-
tients with even numbers and walk-ins with odd
numbers in sequence. Finally, alternative model D
was designed to examine the optimal scheduled
time interval by conducting the current model with
different scheduled time intervals such as 3, 5, 7,
9, and 11 min. The suitable time interval was
defined as having two criteria: (1) the total
throughput time is less than that of alternative
model A and (2) the ratio of actual working hours to
the clinics’ office hours (utilization rate) should be
between 70 and 90%. In order to obtain the optimal
estimate, 100 simulation runs were replicated for
each alternative. These output results were ana-
lyzed and compared with those from the current
policy. Student’s t-test was utilized for statistical
comparisons at a significance level of 0.05 a-value.
Because there were five proposed alternative
models (current and alternative models A, B, C,

and D), we made 10 comparisons. Consequently, we
divided the original a�/0.05 significance level by
10 to incorporate multiple statistical allowances.
Therefore, we set the significance level required
by each pair of comparisons at 0.005 (0.05/10).

3. Results

A snapshot observation of the visual interactive
modeling system built with MedModel software is
shown in Fig. 2. The theoretical probability dis-
tribution of various patient arrivals and service
times was input. Based on the result of goodness-
of-fit test, Poisson, beta, and negative binomial
distributions were chosen for majority of patient
arrival patterns in all sections. Gamma, log-nor-
mal, Pearson, and Weibull distributions were ac-
counted for majority of processing times through
the simulated model.

The throughput time and waiting time of pa-
tients in each visit section are included in Tables 3
and 4. Means of throughput and waiting times in
the 11 visit sections for scheduled patients are
35.19/6.2 and 18.89/6.2 min, respectively. For
walk-in patients, the mean times are 39.49/5.7
and 19.59/5.4 min.

In alternative model A, researchers attempted to
regulate patient’s visit order in accordance with
the assigned numbers instead of the ‘‘first in, first
seen’’ rule. The mean throughput and waiting
times are 28.49/3.4 and 12.59/3.0 min for sched-
uled patients and are 55.29/12.0 and 34.99/11.3
min for walk-ins (see Tables 3 and 4). The results
revealed that scheduled patients took less time
than patients who registered walk-in regardless of
the throughput time or waiting time. For scheduled
patients, the throughput and waiting times of
alternative model A were significantly less than
the current ones (P B/0.01; see Tables 5 and 6), but
both throughput time and waiting time for walk-ins
were significantly longer than the current situation
(P B/0.01; see Tables 5 and 6).

Table 1 Validation of waiting time for physician between simulated results and empirical data

Empirical data Simulation results P -value

Mean (min) S.D. Mean (min) S.D.

New patients 35.5 16.9 39.9 22.4 0.3
Walk-in patients 23.6 16.2 22.0 16.2 0.5
Walk-in patients receiving routine urinalysis 38.2 14.9 33.6 17.6 0.2
Scheduled patients 23.3 27.5 19.7 17.1 0.2
Scheduled patients receiving routine urinalysis 36.2 15.2 37.4 21.9 0.6
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In alternative models B and C, researchers rear-
ranged the sequence of registered numbers as-
signed to scheduled and walk-in patients. The
alternative model B assigned scheduled patients
with previous numbers. The later numbers were
assigned to the walk-ins in sequence. Simulation
outputs revealed no significant difference for
scheduled patients on both throughput time and
waiting time between alternative models A and B
(P�/0.87 and 0.85, respectively; see Tables 5 and
6). Comparing alternative model B with the current
situation for both throughput time and waiting
time, alternative model B was shorter than the
current situation for scheduled patients but longer
than current situation for walk-ins. The same result
is found between alternative model A and the
current situation (see Tables 5 and 6). Both
throughput and waiting times of alternative models
A and B for the scheduled patients were still less
than those of the walk-ins (see Tables 3 and 4).
Another appointment policy, alternative model C,

assigned scheduled patients with even numbers and
walk-ins with odd numbers in sequence. The
throughput time and the waiting time in alternative
model C were not significantly different from the
current situation for walk-in patients (P�/0.057
and 0.042, respectively), and there was no sig-
nificant difference for scheduled patients (P�/0.46
and 0.50, respectively; see Tables 5 and 6).

The researchers performed a sensitivity analysis
on the physician visit interval for scheduled
patients. The hypothesis was that doctors could
serve walk-in patients better by lengthening sched-
uled time intervals. Alternative model D explored
the most suitable time interval by simulating
different appointment interval values such as 3,
5, 7, 9, and 11 min. Based on the results of 100
replicated simulations, the recommended sched-
uled time interval for the 11 clinic sections is
shown in Table 7. In terms of the above-mentioned
criteria, the suggested appointment time interval
for scheduled patients was simulated. Using the 11

Table 2 Throughput time validation between simulated results and empirical data

Empirical data Simulation results P -value

Mean (min) S.D. Mean (min) S.D.

Patients requiring no test 43.4 26.1 40.9 27.4 0.3
Patients receiving blood test 48.2 15.7 45.4 21.6 0.7
Patients receiving X-ray check up 61.9 20.3 53.3 18.6 0.1
Patients receiving bladder function test 75.6 27.1 63.8 24.5 0.2

Fig. 2 Windows of studied simulation software and layout of simulation model. Upper right: waiting area and
examination room (basement level). Upper left: system time and sequence numbers for consultation and examination.
Lower right: waiting area and examination rooms (basement level). Lower left: waiting area for registration and
physician consultation (floor level).
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Table 3 Throughput time under current situation and alternative models A�/D

Time Current situation (min) Model A (min) Model B (min) Model C (min) Model D (min)

Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in

Monday (A.M.) 30.1 35.9 27.8 46.0 27.6 46.5 35.2 32.8 19.9 41.7
Monday (P.M.) 38.4 42.2 27.1 66.7 26.5 67.2 38.7 36.8 25.1 52.0
Tuesday (A.M.) 36.6 39.5 27.9 56.3 27.9 56.3 40.2 31.1 25.7 46.5
Tuesday (P.M.) 45.2 52.1 34.8 78.0 34.1 78.3 48.7 46.1 21.5 55.5
Wednesday (A.M.) 24.6 30.1 24.2 34.1 24.2 34.1 26.6 29.6 18.8 32.0
Wednesday (P.M.) 34.3 38.3 26.6 61.8 27.0 61.7 36.9 35.6 26.0 47.8
Thursday (A.M.) 32.7 38.3 26.4 52.2 26.2 52.1 38.2 31.2 28.6 41.6
Thursday (P.M.) 34.6 38.1 25.0 50.9 25.2 51.0 29.9 39.6 20.5 47.6
Friday (A.M.) 29.6 35.4 27.2 45.4 27.3 46.1 32.1 33.0 22.4 41.9
Friday (P.M.) 34.9 38.2 33.3 51.8 32.3 57.4 34.2 34.7 24.5 47.3
Saturday (A.M.) 44.8 44.9 32.1 64.2 31.5 67.2 48.6 33.0 32.8 54.8

Average 35.1 39.4 28.4 55.2 28.2 56.2 37.2 34.9 24.2 46.2

Model A: the first 20 numbers reserved for scheduled patients followed by even numbers only; model B: privileged numbers for scheduled ones and last numbers for
walk-ins; model C: scheduled/walk-ins in alternative sequence; model D: scheduled patients assigned in successive by various time intervals.

Table 4 Waiting time under current situation and models A�/D

Time Current situation (min) Model A (min) Model B (min) Model C (min) Model D (min)

Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in Scheduled Walk-in

Monday (A.M.) 13.9 16.7 11.8 27.4 11.767 27.6 19.0 13.7 4.5 22.3
Monday (P.M.) 23.5 21.0 12.2 44.1 11.5 44.9 22.0 16.0 9.3 30.1
Tuesday (A.M.) 20.0 19.1 11.5 34.5 11.4 34.5 23.0 10.2 9.1 25.5
Tuesday (P.M.) 29.3 32.2 19.3 58.1 18.7 58.4 31.9 26.7 6.4 35.7
Wednesday (A.M.) 8.0 11.3 8.7 15.2 8.7 15.2 11.6 10.2 3.6 13.2
Wednesday (P.M.) 19.2 17.9 11.3 39.2 11.8 39.9 20.0 14.6 10.3 26.4
Thursday (A.M.) 16.4 18.4 11.0 32.5 10.8 32.8 20.9 10.9 10.6 20.3
Thursday (P.M.) 19.1 18.9 10.7 31.9 10.9 32.0 15.5 20.0 6.0 28.6
Friday (A.M.) 12.5 15.8 10.2 25.4 10.6 26.0 15.8 13.2 5.7 21.9
Friday (P.M.) 18.0 17.8 16.3 32.1 15.3 35.9 17.9 14.3 8.7 26.4
Saturday (A.M.) 26.4 25.0 14.3 43.5 13.5 46.4 28.0 12.2 13.6 33.6

Average 18.8 19.5 12.5 34.9 12.3 35.8 20.5 14.7 8.0 25.8

Model A: the first 20 numbers reserved for scheduled patients followed by even numbers only; model B: privileged numbers for scheduled ones and last numbers for
walk-ins; model C: scheduled/walk-ins in alternative sequence; model D: scheduled patients assigned in successive by various time intervals.
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recommended interval times, we ran weeklong
simulations which averaged 23.5 min (S.D.: 35.1
min) of throughput time and 7.4 min (S.D.: 18.7
min) of waiting time. The scheduled patient spent
less time in this simulated scenario in both
throughput time and waiting time than under the
current policy or alternative model A (see Tables 3
and 4). However, there were no significant differ-
ences between alternative model D and other
alternative models. All of the above had statistical
significance (PB/0.01; see Tables 5 and 6).

4. Conclusion and discussion

One purpose of the preregistration strategy is to
spread outpatient arrival times to produce a more
even workload in clinics. Researchers observed
that the patients did not come based on the
appointment schedule in the study clinics or know
when it was their turn to see a doctor. The present
operating philosophy is ‘‘first in, first out’’: if the
scheduled patient does not appear on time for his/
her turn, the next available patient receives
consultation immediately. Under this system, pa-
tients believe that they can be seen earlier if they
come earlier. Thus, patients do not have incentives
to preregister for a clinic visit. This research

utilizes the advantages of appointment in clinic
operations. A more efficient scheduling policy is of
great interest. When a clinic implements a stricter
scheduling system, the goal is to lower the total
throughput time, especially for scheduled patients.
Based on this objective, the question is the
following: ‘‘for scheduled patient arrival, what is
the best time interval for effectively spreading
outpatients but not resulting in longer working
hours for physicians?’’ This research found that the
appropriate appointment time interval for out-
patient’s arrival does not decrease patient�/physi-
cian contact time, but it does permit walk-in
patients to be scheduled as well. Moreover, the
throughput and the waiting times are shortened for
scheduled patients (24.2 and 8.0 min, respec-
tively). For walk-in patients, the throughput and
waiting times are slightly longer than the current
situation (46.2 min vs 39.4 min and 25.8 min vs 19.5
min, respectively; see Tables 3 and 4).

This research explored and predicted the beha-
vior of the outpatient clinic after the implementa-
tion of new scheduling policies that require all
scheduled patients to be present on time. The
researchers found no significant difference in a
patient’s throughput time or waiting time despite
assigning previous numbers to scheduled patients
(alternative model B) or under alternative model A

Table 5 Comparison matrix of throughput time using Student’s t-test (P -value) for current situation and models
A�/D
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of the clinics. The alternative sequence for sched-
uled and walk-in patients (alternative model C:
even numbers for scheduled and odd numbers for
walk-ins) is expected to improve throughput and
waiting times for walk-in patients and just slightly
lengthen the time (2 min) for scheduled patients.
This conclusion is based on the fact that in the
subject clinic, walk-ins make up a greater propor-
tion of all visits, and most of the walk-ins happen in
the first 1 and 1.5 h of the day. Inevitably, patient’s
behavior might change by altering the policy. In
future, the ongoing database such as the propor-
tion of scheduled patients vs walk-in patients as
well as the earliness and lateness of scheduled or
walk-in patients can be used to simulate the clinic
operation in order to provide for further modifica-
tion of the scheduling system.

We have developed a simulation model that
reflects the complexities of the health service
processes, including the allowance for non-stan-
dard distributions for patient arrival times and
individual station service times, the assignment of
each patient to an individual physician, the ability
to vary the patient mix (scheduled or walk-in), and
the availability of multiple outcome possibilities. In
our report, we demonstrate the model and its
ability to estimate outcomes only under patient-

oriented variables. It was limited not to explore
the outcome resulted from changing staff numbers,
adding resources, changing floor plan/arrangement
of rooms (basement/first floor).

The duration for the time�/motion study is aimed
at collecting service time at various stations. It
would be more defendable if we could collect data
for a much longer time period, but with the impose
of limited number (around 25 patient visits per
clinic per section) of registrations in subject clinic,
seasonal and holiday variation and capacity-satu-
rated impact on waiting time may interfere just
little on our measurements.

Evaluating the above-mentioned alternative
models based on the performance indicators of
throughput time and waiting time, we conclude the
following:

1) For scheduled patients, model of various
scheduled intervals (alternative model D) is
the best. The first 20 numbers reserved for
scheduled patients followed by even numbers
only (alternative model A), and privileged
numbers for scheduled ones (alternative model
B) are about the same but better than sched-
uled/walk-in in alternative sequence (alterna-
tive model C).

Table 6 Comparison matrix of waiting time using Student’s t -test (P -value) for current situation and models A�/D
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2) For walk-in patients, scheduled/walk-in in
alternative sequence (alternative model C)
performs best.

3) Alternative model D of various scheduled
intervals results in 10.9 min (24.2 min vs 35.1
min) less total throughput time and 10.8 min
less waiting time (8.0 min vs 18.8 min) for
scheduled patients. However, alternative
model D also results in increased total through-
put time and waiting time by 6.9 min (46.2 min
vs 39.4 min) and 6.4 min (25.8 min vs 19.5
min), respectively, for walk-in patients in
subject clinics.

4) Although both the total throughput time and
waiting time slightly increase, alternative
model C of scheduled/walk-ins in alternative
sequence results in 2.1 min (37.2 min vs 35.1
min) more and 1.7 min (20.5 min vs 18.8 min)
more for scheduled patients, but 4.5 min (34.9
min vs 39.4 min) less and 4.7 min (14.7 min vs
19.5 min) less, respectively, for walk-in pa-
tients.

5) Overall, alternative model C of scheduled/
walk-ins in alternative sequence is highly
suggested and alternative model D of various
scheduled intervals is second. Other models in
our research are not desirable.

However, sometimes the long appointment time
interval lengthens the physicians’ total working
hours and thus increases physician utilization,
although it may not be cost effective. Resolving
this problem by choosing an optimal appointment
time interval depends on the philosophy of the
healthcare provider.

A review of applicable previously published
papers showed that three of them relate to this

research, but they alter the appointment interval
under the scheduled situation, which is quite
different from the study system with high percen-
tage of walk-in patients [9�/11,15�/17]. Because of
different scenario*/high percentage of walk-in
patients*/findings from those studies cannot apply
to our system. This research provides the possible
resolution to the unique and popular circumstances
of the Asian healthcare system with mixed-regis-
tration-type. Mixed scheduling models for outpa-
tient services should shed some light on managing
such a system.

In the simulation world as it applies to industrial
applications or to the healthcare environment, the
difference is often in the degree of complexity.
Unlike the industrial setting, the healthcare envir-
onment exhibits complex processing logic involving
a wide variety of patients, products, and treatment
regimens. As such, almost every processing pro-
blem, regardless of purpose, becomes an exercise
in trying to limit the complexity of the problem
rather than solving it. Accordingly, many modelers
are forced to artificially alter or limit their design
models to accommodate existing software or hard-
ware constrains. The result is that models are often
only gross approximations of the systems under
study and produce outcomes with questionable
validity. The advanced computer simulation soft-
ware that we applied in this study constructs the
elements to meet the needs of the complex
programming requirements in the healthcare sys-
tem, such as the simultaneous use of resources,
multistage operational preemption, complex shift
scheduling, and so on. As a result, many constraints
a modeler of healthcare systems faces are elimi-
nated. This positive development opens a whole

Table 7 Recommended appointment time intervals in simulation model D

Clinic times Situation 1 (min) Situation 2 (min) Recommended time interval (min)

Monday (A.M.) 7, 9, 11 3, 5, 7 7
Monday (P.M.) 3, 5 5, 7 5
Tuesday (A.M.) 3, 5 5, 7 5
Tuesday (P.M.) 7, 9, 11 9, 11 9
Wednesday (A.M.) 9, 11 7, 9, 11 9
Wednesday (P.M.) 3, 5 5 5
Thursday (A.M.) 7, 9 9, 11 9
Thursday (P.M.) 5, 7, 9, 11 5, 7, 9, 11 5
Friday (A.M.) 5, 7, 9, 11 5, 7, 9, 11 5
Friday (P.M.) 5, 7, 9, 11 5, 7, 9, 11 5
Saturday (A.M.) 5, 7, 9, 11 5, 7, 9, 11 5

Situation 1: the throughput time is less than the current situation; situation 2: the ratio of physicians’ actual
working hours to clinics’ office hours is between 70 and 90%; model D: scheduled patients assigned in successive by
various time intervals.
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new world of analytical possibilities for the health-
care industry.
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